
  
  

(TENNIES BY THE POUND, 

One Weanch of the Sab. Treasury's Dusl. 
nossa ~Large Sams Handled Lo Very 

oo Swnll Colus. 

An Ttalian, staggering under a heavy 
load of coin which he carried on his 
shoulder tivd in one end of a stout grain 
sack, eut red the gsul-treasory building 
at New York. He was dirccted to the 
small eoin department, where all the 
nickels, pennies, three-cent pieces, and 
fractiouzl curr ney are issued and ex- 
cha: ged. The ltalian's load consisted of 
150 pounds of Umted tates pennies, 
The bsg and its contents were passed 
throu h the Mile window over the mar. 
ble counter, & conditional receipt was 
given io the swarthy depositor, who 
placed it carefully in his inside pockel 
and stalked contentedly out of the build. 

What are you goinz to do with all 
those pennies 7 was asked of the offices 
in charge of the department. 

“l he same as we do with all such do- 
posits,” he replied, “we count them 
over, sort out the counterfeit p eces and 
tokens bag the good ones up for reissne 
and the uncurrent ones we set one side 
to be returned to Washington for recoin. 
age. To-morrow or next day the deposi- 
tor returns, presents his receipt and wo 
give him bills to the amount of his de- 

it, Jess the toiens and counterieils, 
there are any.” 
“Where does the man pick up such a 

quantity of pennies 7" 

“1 suppose he gets them from the rro- 
ceries, saoonkcepers and small trades 

le down in the neighborhood of 
wl street, where they are received 
in great quantites. He buys them up 
at a small discount, then Lrings them 

here for exchange, receiving their full 
face value, and the ditierence between 
what he receives and what he pays 
for them remunerates lum lor his tue 
and trouble ” 

“Do other people exchange pennica 
very often 

large amounts for exchanze, Beta l 

stores where the odd cents wre charged 
and street rulroads make exchanges 
almost every day. The Ury-dock Kul 

pickels the Froadway road atout £.00 
a day. and the elevated railroad fron 
$500 to $1,500 in five-rent pieces.” 

“W ba: do vou do with all ths quantity 
of email sini 7” 
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“Well, the bronze cent is an alloy of 
copper and rine. Intrinsicaily, I pre 
sume, it is worth less than a quarter of 
the old copper cent.” 

“Then, wh.t is a nickel worth intrinsi- 
cally 7” 

“About a cent and a hall. 1 think it fe, 
it is not even pretended that it is worth | 

: 1 
full five cents, 

When asked what apound of pennies | 
ora pound of nickels would be worth | 
the oificer led the way to a large iron | 
safe and swung open the ponderons | and retrenchment in the departments A 
doors. Within were piled a great num- 
ber of canvas bags of cons. | iilng one 
of these, the officer said 
} “Each of the bags in this compartment 
contains $10 in bronze fpennies, and 
weighs just seven poun's. That would 
make a pound of them worth about | 

Pointing to the other compart. | 
“Here are the five. | 

cent pieces, and these we put in bags of | 

$2" 
ment, he continued : 

$50 each, eleven pounds to the 
8 bag of nickels would be worth 

“Here is $100 in fractional pacer eur 
rency. We get but little of this “for re- 
demption now. Not over 3000.05 all 
to'd came in last year, and yet there is 
$15,000,000, of it outstandins, It is esti. 
mated that $5,000,000 of th's fractional 
Surraney has laoan Hout and destroyed in 
circulating and will never be prosente 
for redemption. I think however it is 
more likely that $12,000,000 has been 

‘ ed, All that does come in is in a 
dila state, worn, ragged, and 

easy and unlit for use. Lut strange ss 
may seem, people will not bring it for 

redemption until it is beyond using. 
They seem to hold on to it [ecanse it is 
#0 light to carry and so handy to use in 
sending small sums by mail,” 

ee 

A Freak of Lightning, 

bag; so 
£4.558, 

  

“ A fanny thing occurred one evening, 
when we had quite severe lightning 
One of our surveyors was out in the 
woods surveying. and on the appro ich of 
the storm took shelter under a large tron 
leaving his compass on the jackstal, 
ome two or th ee hundred yards away, | 
During the storms tree very near the 
tompas was struck by lightning, and, 
Wo relate, the effect upon the compass 
wos 10 reverse it so as to make the north 
po nt of the needle change position end 
pon’ south, The gentleman not know- 
ing that (act, when he want back to the 
00 poss took a course and started, as he 
supposed for home, After walking eight 
or ten miles, going north, as the compass 
indiented, he, away in the nirht, came to 
the house of an old settler, who, upon in. 
niry, told him where he was and how 
ar from Orlando and the proper direc 
tion, which, of course, was directly op. 
peite to that indicated by bis compass, 
Alter beco ning setinfiod something wes 
wrong with the compass and that the 
settler was right, he retraced his steps 
and arrived at home, tired, wet and mad, 
The is the second instence. we have 
known of the needle of Afompus beluy 
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“Yes, some larze firms very often send | A 

| threatenin: dash at the interrupter 
road, for instance. brings in on an aver | 

wh fav ne . » age $500 a day in one-cent pieces and | Aliss Stith. and in order to express ap- 

| proval he jumped in the barton 
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A MUSICAL DOC. . 

Crlckeny, Linown asa “Whisper” Doz, 
Einys a Piano and Does Other 

Limnrvellous Things. 
- A 

Mis Ttillia Claire Smith, one of the 
fair puplsof Mme. Fursch-Madi, who 
charmed a Boston audience with her 
gir ving not long ago, has a “whisper” 
dog named Tricksey, that is highly edu- 
cated in musie. “What is a ‘whisper’ 

&: ’ every one will ask. It is one that 
taught to listen to what is whispered 

iRo its ear and then pretends to whisper 
aMansweor. Tricksey is a little black and 
ta® with an attenuated body and a bark 
all the way from a snarling grunt to a 
piere ng yell. He grew up with musical 
strains floating aboat his ears tour or nve 

hours a day, and when his years of 
canine maturity arrived, be knew what 
cigs of music he prelerred. He wae 

tanzht all the tricks that a elever dog is 

supposed to know. His pro ciency was 

go . arked that he gained the sobriquet 
of “ir.cksey.,” One o. lus best eats was 
to attempt to play the piano, but since 
he heard young Hoimann he has not 
been ambitious in that direct on 

W hen he is asked to perform on the 
piano he goes up to the stool. turns to 
those present and raising his right lore 
foot a little above his head, brings it 
down slowly, at the same time incining 
his head. Il he receives applause Le 
Lows again and then wito a vark of de- 
light lexps on the stool and then e to the 
ivory keys. ‘Ihe piece he plays is a 
dis ointed prsquinade produced by run 
ning rapidly to and fro over the keys. 
He doesn’t bark while treading the ivory 
end seems to be in earnest, He always 
wishes to conclude the performance Ly 
imitating a musical director. A piece of 
music is placed on the piano rack and 
up 10 Trick ey's fore feet against if, his 
binl feet resting on the keys. Slowly, 
raising his right fore eg. he points it 
eround. directing the invisible band. He 
is fond of Chop n's and Waldteulel musie 
and ox presses delighit by turning sower- 

Wagner is too much 

for him and he simulates death until the 
music ceascs. While his voung n.istress 
is singing he walks slowly aroun! the 
parior and « any one moves he makes a 

| he 

other day he heard a bantoue sin: with 

« lap 

end made the sign that he wasued W 
whisper 10 the stranger's ear. 

A Clock Crank, 

Ispentar 
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In a jew minutes the soothing 
a pretty French clock peeped 

y bedroom floor irom the 

bave gone to sleep un 
but in a few moments 

ging voiee of another 

some other part of the house 
my eves. In sheer 

WK ater and counied ¢ 

wii of them had each 

#loen 

Fhien a nasty litle 

hrough 

I might 
ler this tn uence, 
mor + the oud, at 

Clock In 

par.or 

2 and then, just as | had cone 
cinded that was the end of the procession 
of noises, big father clock of ali-—the one 

in the ha'l -struck one, and the rest fol- 

11's exar 

morning 1 discovered that the 
were set just Live nunules 

: ole low Pp 

fiftecn ci 

apart 
‘What do vou keep your clocks all set 

differently tor 7 1 asked 
“Well, said my uncle, ‘when 1 wake 

up in the night 1 like to know what time 
it is. Now, as] have my clocks arranged, 
one of them strikes every five minutes, 

CAS 

| 80 1 don't have to wait jong to find out 
whether it is time to get up.’ 

“He knew the voice of every clock in 
the house, and knew what time it waa 
w Lenever any one of them struck,” 

S— 

Hemors of Retrenchment, 

very now and them some fanny 
things occur in the attempts at reform 

+ appeared in a paper that hence- 
for h clerks in the war department were 

ether to have th ir own towels washed 
| at their own expense or go with drty 
hands. The washing had been paid for 
out of a fund for necessition, and a cl rk 

v ho had ch rge of the accounts decided 

{hat clean towels did not come vad r 

that hoad, and therefore there was no ap- 
propriciion to pay for the washing of 
1onels. A match to this occured some 

time neo when there was found an ong 

avoun's of an officer which were 
carded for audit $40 jor potige 

stomps. This last item was distiowed, 
for. said the Dogberry who wrots 10 the 

, “the law requires that an oller jor 
Lids should be made jor all suppli 8 and 

the cootr.ct given lo the lowest b.ddor 

r.ply the following was sent: “Aa 
terieiters are the only corn titors 

s government for furnishing post. 

ago sta py! thought it best not to open 

bids with them.” Another case (eon. 

Loe is stationed at Detroit. In a violent 
gole ho saw a government vessel wreck. 

ed with all aboard. He qu ckly charter. 
ed a tug nnd sent it to resc ie the men. 
When he sent the bill to Washington to 
pay for the services of the tug, the ae 
count was returned as disallowod, owing 
to the fact “that no bids had been open. 

ed for the furnishing of a tug to rescue 

the drowning seamen.” 
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Cx of Ancient Ballders, 

FF A personal inspection of the pyramids 
of Egypt, made by a quarry owner wo 
spent some tine recently on the Nile, 
bas led bim to the conclusion that the 
o.d Egyptians were Letter builders than 
those of the present day, He states 
tat there are blocks of sone in the pre 
amids which weigh three or four Hwee 
a8 much as the obelisk on the embank. 
ment. He saw a stone whose estimated 
weight was 880 tons. But then the 
builders of the pyramiks counted human 
labor lightly. y had great masses of 
subjects upon whom to draw, and most 
of their work was done by sheer manual 
labor and fores, 

1 
that they wera rubbed back 

and foi ward o exch other uni 
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SHAVED AGAINST THE GRAIN, 

A Ced-halved Young Man Has a Sct.to vit! 
an Untipped Barber, 

A red-haired young man, with an fras- 
eible look in his eyes, eae i.to a Broad. 
way baroer shop and took a seat 
Spreading himself out in the chair, und 
sai 

“Harber, you shaved me ones before, 
three days ago, did you not?’ 

“Yes wir," replied the artist, remember- 
inz that he received no tip. 

“Wel, | gave yon certain inctrnetiong 
about shaving me that I will nos rep ate 
My skin is t nder and 1 caution you iwi 
to shave acainst the grain,” 

The barver begun w lather his enstom- 
er's face und induige in meditations 1or- 
vign to the instructions be had ust re 
ceived. With deft strokes of hi # razor he 
entered upon the task 0: removing « very 
still beard. His strokes lor several wun- 
utes were downward, when, see ning 10 
forget what had been told biw, he shaved 
against the grain, With a great vutn the 
red haired man sprang from the char, 
Without waiting tor suy expan tion, he 
truck the barber an‘ was stout 10 lol 

low up in true dullivan style, when the 
victim retreated, 

“L'il teach you how to shave aginst 
the grain,” roared the red-haired pugilst, 
rashing alter the baroer, 

‘the 1atter redoubled his efforts to es 
cape, snd finally fell into the cellar 
knocking a coa: scuttle tilled with coal 
ater him, Barehended, a towel about 
his throat and the lather on his cheeks, 
on came Lhe aggrieved customer, shout. 
ing: “I'd wach you how to shave aga nst 
the grain!” ‘Ihe pursued fortived bim- 
self und defied the customer to come 
down and fight it out in the dark ce.lar, 
The customer answered by closing the 
cellar door and leaving the shop, alter 
emphatically expressing his belie! that 
the barber shaved sgwinst the grain Lee 
cause Lie had received no tp. 

Legal Don'ts. 

Ton't acknowledge a man ss an acend 

unless he can show that he stands in his 
principal 8 shoes a8 W tue business in 
hand. 

Lon't transcend your authority 
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bon t testify to your own conclusions 
unless you are an expert 

Don't hold a paper or an account an 
unreasonable bine, Or you will be pre- 
sued to admit its correctness 

Don't erect a building n founda. 

tons sunken into the ground or 11 wid 
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Advice to Brides, 

Three kindly-hearted women of hone 
ng expenence have Leed Woved W 

send some ® 10 brides 

Don's fix things any more than you can 
nasi 

help 
) n't nes coal fire in the summer, 

oil is cheaper, cleaner and cooler 

’ 
: 

when 

Alwavs have everything on the tab.e 

a small table close at your Daud 

when vou sit down to a meal 

[et your colinon seise interpret your 

I COOK book 

Remembey that variety is the best 
sance Or appeltes, 

Alwars 

or botled your coder, 

'o not cul ore uread than yo need 

for a meal. 
Never serve cold sliced meas for break. | 

fast 

Always have your warmed.over dishes 
served as nicely as if they were oniinal | 
at the time. 

Put vegetables into hot water to ennk, 

Don't forget to salt the water in which | 
potatoes are put to boil. 

Wear a big white apron when at your | 
baking table, 
Kemember that punctaality is’ as nee. 

essary for the housekeeper as lor the 
business man 

Never under any circumstances try to 
imitate your husband's mother, love 

her, if possible, but don’t try 10 cook like 
her. Insist on yourself, and presently 
your husvand will be found quoting your 
cookery. . - 

Good Motives, + 

“on meant well enough, Maria” res 
marked Mr. Wipedooks, “iz making me 

a Chirstmas present of & box of these 
cigars, but your jndgment was a little at 
faut in the selection. Une of these 
day, ” he continued, blowing a clond of 
smoke from his mouth, and getting out 
of the way ol it, “would make a malig 
nant scoundrel of the prophet Llijah 
himse! .” 

“Nour motives were all right, Mr 
Wipedunks,” was his wife's reply, “in 
presenting me that set of furs, but if the 
dealer made you think that dyed rabbit 
skin was mink, and fixed the price ac 
cordingly, he took 8 mean advantage of 
aa unsuspecting nature,” 

The portrait of Mr. and Mm Wipe. 
dunks, on either side of the fraud 
move, “God Bess Our Home" looked 
witidpensive loterest at the wird Jap. 
aness monsters on the mantel, and amid 
a rhetorical pause that lasted thirty-nve 
minutes the head of the Wipeaunks 
family stole softly out into the g oamung 
and fervently kicked himsell, 
  

A Little Absent Minded, 

A very absent-minded doctor was din. 
ing out and the hostess asked idm to 
carve a leg or mutton. Te the astonish. 
maha. of She lady aid ha jeats, he cut 
off a huge chunk of meat, then whipped 
ont a lint bandage from his pocket, pare. 
{nly bound up the wiatiisted joint, and 
exclaimed on y 1 

»seautifull With cars and repose 
potiont will now smeradly do weil.” 

hove the appetite ol the odors and even Kew 
vistors was destroyed for that repast. 

so mnk - 8 

| borgoe 

  
as | 

agent, or you will become personaly fo- 
| sponsible. ! 

Don't accept 8 chattel mortgage unless | 

| the 

| #ny known temperature, ani 
| 

forg t that a chattel mortgage is, | 

. : 
have a clean cloth on your 

| table. even if you have burned your bread 

  

RETTY BUT OF HO LIST, 

Chaap Ornamentr YlLermome vrs Male 
Sad Bou by the Lhousan dt, 

” 

hin Is a great year for ther omneter 
Lele 18 A 1 shana 0 or eo 

use hormo Liars thee ory of 

Ceiviviie WV lor oan 1 iit 

is 
Hig in 

dinars 

ury Lome stor s WIC 8 Pj oe | it 

have st retold tne ohion, 1a tof 

fitted u + ¥p cial thier vometer coniter 

and ha Liiva 
wantin tured and moa ated tn nn nor 

Jug ions ways, Unie of the 110m st 

ing versions was an car of cor 
Lt arnoncter let into one gd An th 

Lenn was apgnt bh Hoo with a Lier uo 

meter attach ol 1o the «vor handlo, Thin 
panels, plagues, banners, paieles or #ny- 
wing that would add 0 the degorativ as 
elect was utilized, 

how it is the thirg for a yvonne woman 
to buy the thermon et r, the rinvon und 
the car of corn, or whatever may be ned 
for mounting, and put them tog “er 
hersell. When a downtown thermo re 
maker was arked what e ‘ect tuo ca 
bad on his tease, ho replied 

“Very little. The che. p thermometers 
are made by the thousand, asd ar. sold 
for less than we can buy the glass tuiws 
here.  O1 course, they are not scourate, 

a8 every tube varies in the quantity olf 
mercury that it contains, and they ars 
all mounted on a graduated scale, which 
is stamped out by machinery at the rate 
of 8 hundred every two minut's. Ac- 
curate ther nometers cannot be made for 
less than a dollar each, and many eost 
from $10 to $2) each. he glans tube 
must be prepared at Jeast three years in 
advince of use, or it will contract; an 
sbwlote vacuum must be pro iuced be 
fore the mercury is inserted: snl tho 
testing and graduating are hand work, re- 
quiring great care and valuable time, 

The most expensive thermometers aro 
Loose made for brew ra, chemion] ma 
uiacturers, incubator makers and plivsi 
ciuns. Mercury is principally wsdl tor 
all temperatures betwen forty degre 
below zero and 550 degrees abu 
freezes at the lower temper re, 
though its boiling point is vu 0 dey 
will in vacuum st nearly a8 Lu 
degre s lesa. Alcohol does no 
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Married in His Hat, 

> Lard & Tes 

It was the German's ttirn to rolate | 
marnisge experience ACen ONY Ww 

occurred in the Black Forest “| was 

ready,” he began, “my bride looked rony 

and beautiful in her wedding 
and 1 had do ‘el the green 

jac et for a splendid black cost op + 

cloth and my soft jell hat fora hi'h 
We drove in a closed rar - 

church, and on the road | was get ng ou 
from my seit to open the w.ndow, lo « 
getting that | am over six feet high, My 
Lad hat came with » tremen 

garme 
forest 

one 

sc.ond all was dark—the hat had gone 
down over my face, and my whole heal 
stuck tightly in it. 1 pulled and shout. 
ed, and screamed and groaned. The 
bride, weeping and terri led, assisted with 
all her power. We got out and got the 
driver to asst. It was all in vain ; the 
hat stuck fast. At the church 
fronds had each a pull ; but the cler sv. 
man arrived, and the hat still held me 
i1 bondage. ‘I can not marry you with 
out seeing your face,’ he shouted through 
the hat into my ear, and alter one long 
desperate struggle 1 decided to make an 
end ol it. “Take a sharp knife,’ 1 shouted 
to my friend, ‘and cut a hole around my 
face into the hat, but see that you do t 
well, for 1 can not allow this expensive 
hat 0 be spoiled.’ The hole was cut, 

the clergyman saw that | was the right 
man, and | was married with the hat 
over my face. Afterwards when 1 got 
cooler, 1 managed to get out of it Sy 
wife sewed the piece in again; and | 
Lave worn it lor many & year.” 

—~ A 

Ceneral Sherman and Dis Men, 

Sherman could be easily approaches] 
by any of his soldiers, but no one could 
venture to be fasuliar, His uniorm 
coat, naually Wile open at the throat, 
displayed a not vory military black era 
wat and Lnen coliar, and be goneraily 
wore low shots and one spur. Un the 
march he rodo with each column in tura, 
In pewssing onthe inarch he acknow oad 
our saintations es if Le knew us sil. Lot 
hadn't time to stop. On “the warch 10 
the sea” a soldior ealled ont 1 Sherman. 
“LU nole Billy, | Jem Grant's waiting for 
us at Kichmon," 
Fhermans acquaintance 

ole ra wos remarkable and of 
vanisge, for he learned the character of CE 

ps, 

  | We are now ready for spring trade, 

"BROWN BACK 10x 
| 12¢ ; WHITE 

WINDOW 

OUR (Tr. 8) 

azainst the rool of the carriage and in a | 
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Groceries, 

SECHLER & CO. 
Provisions, 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
aad CONFECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKET in 
Blas o Dvauniated Bugsr 8¢ 8 pound 

adet y lowest piices 
All ther 

BA BUPE. OGucd Surgalne in all grades, 

MOL ADEE eWinest Now Oriouns st 8c per gallon, 

OOFFEE Pine assortment of Coffs, both grees 
ana somted, Our roasted Coffees mre always fresh 

TOBAOCOCOS. ~All the now and desirable brands, 

CIGARS Special attention gives to our cigar trade. 
We try tosell the best 2for Se and bc cigars In | 
tows, 

TEAR Young Hyson 60c, 0c, $1 per pound. Im 
bal, 60c, Moc, ¥1 per ponnd Cuno 00, bor 81 
per pound, Oclong, 60c, 80c, §1 per pound. Mined 
green and black, 60c, Bic, §1 per pound A very fine 
uncolored Japan tea. Also, a good bargain in eng 

Hysou st 40c per pound, 

CHEESE. Finest full cream choose at 16¢ por pound. 

VINBG AR Pure old cider vioegar made from whole 
elder. One gallon of this goods Is worth mers than 
two gallons of common vinegar, 

connection. 
{ STONEWARE Yn ail sizes of a1) the desirable shape 

best quality of Akron ware, This is the most satis 
factory goods in the market, 

i 

| FOREMIR FRUITHE Oranges and lemons of the 
| freshest goods to be bad. We buy the best sud 
| Juciest lemons we can find. Ther sre better and 
| chenper then the very low priced goods, 

| FRUIT JARE We huve the pow lightuing fruit jo 
and Mason's poroeinin-lined sud glass top ure . 
Vightning jar is fur sbead of anything yet knows 
It be» Betis higher bo price then the Muses jar, but 
itis worth more than the difference in price, Buy 
the Nghtuiog Jor and you will sot regret it, We 
have thew in plate, quarts sod half gallons, 

BEATE Fine sugercurad Home, Ehoulders, Brosk 
fant Bacon. aud dried Beef. Naked and canvass 

| Wegnaraubes every piece of mest we sell, 

| OUR BEAT MARKET We have 81y fine lambs 
Grom for our market as wanted. Wa give specie 
attention to getting fine lambs snd siweys try to 
haves Sue Sock shoud Gur customer can depend 
on getting silos lamb stall mes 

SBRCILER & 00, 
GROCERS A NEAT WAREMY, 

Bush Heuse Block, Belleionis, Pa, 

  

WILLIAMS’ GODEY’S 
Wall Paper and Win- 

dow Shades. 

EMPORIUM 
i NO 48, HIGH STREET BELLEFONTE 

TE T— 

Fa 

Our 

ine is now full and o« choice 

$100 

PATENT BACK 

BACKS 15 SBATINS 

20 MI 

BRONZES from 40 to 50 cw 

EMBOSSE 

HAND PRINTS end V1 

$100 1 $3 50 

mplete 

goods of all grades from 10c, u 

AN Bik 

DGOLIS (r 

A FULL LINE OF 

SHADES AXD 
FIXTURE 

Can rt notice 

We alee have goed paper bangers, oiling decorst re 

and pee paintera 

ow aod brivg samples 

S. H. WILLIAMS. 
1odm 

W.R.CAMP 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

FINK 

FURNITURE, 

UNDERTARING 

and Embalming 

A SPECIALTY. 

‘No. 7 West Bishop St, 
| 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

EASILY ACCOUNTED FOR 
' The anceess of Bangh's $25 Phosphate sa 

excellent crop ned 

  

PATE 
RATE 

  

LADY'S BOOK 
FOR 1887. 

Sample Copy 18 Cents, 

ALWAYS 

2 AYEAR .viovisce 
{ Beantiful Premiums to 

Terms to Clubs. 
Club Ravsers 

4.50 
- - 

every Subscriber 

" ha 
Extra Premoums f« 

list of Premiums and ters to inrger 
send for Sample Copy, which will 

sll information, 

GODEY'S, mt 
ted DY pry 

sd 
superior 

n America, bav. 

of departments, 

the present time Je 
## and peonie te 

Ww any indies’ magazine 

ing Lhe greatest variety 

ably edited 

CTAry Rerials 

Charades, 

features 

Shon 

are 

Stories 

Pomes 

Am 

est toi lat 
fs CoOnw © 

giar sutbo-s who will 
ite to Gopky, are; J. V. Phich- 

are, Miss Emily Reed, Jobe Churchill, 

| William Miller Butler, Emily Lennox 
and others 

| Eogravings appear in every number, of 
{ subjects by well-known artists, and pro- 
{duced by the newest processes. In its 

{ Colored Fashions Gopxy’'s lesds in colors 
{and styles. Both modistes and bome 
! dressmakers scoord them the foremost 

| position, 
Paper Patterns are one of the Important 

features of this magazine : ench subscriber 
| being allowed 10 select their own pattern 
{ every month, an item slome more than 
| subscription price 

Practical dios upon Dressmakink show 
| how garments can be renovated and made 
over by the paiterns given, 

Practically hints for the household show 
young bousekeepers bow to mansge the 
culinary department with economy and 
skiil. 

Fashion Notes, st Home and Abroad 
| delight every indy's heart 

| The Colored and Black Work ' Design, 
| give all the newest idens for fancy work, 

The Cooking Recipes are under the con 
tro of an experienced housekeeper. 

The Architectural Department is of 
practical utility, caneful estimates being 
given with each plan, 

CLUB RAISER'S PREMIUMS. 
GGY'Shas arranged to give slogan 

Silveas Plated Ware of superior makers » 
premiums, the value of which in some in 
stances reaches over §26 for one premiem. 
Send 15¢, for Sample copy which contain 
Hllustrated Premiums with full partica 
iars and terms, 

Address, 
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK, 

Philadelphia, Pa, 

In Club with this r 
GODEY'S and The Gen. 
tre Democrat Price 
$2.78, which should be 
sent to the office of this 
Paper. 

ng the poy 

   


